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GHCL,S NOMINATION & REMUNERATION POLICY

[Regulation 19 of SEBI Listing Regulations,20l5 and Section 178(4) ofthe Companies Act,2013]

1. Criteria for determinins qualifications. positive attributes and indenendence of director:

A. Oualifications

A director shall possess appropriate knowledge and experience in their domain

areas such as chemicals, textiles, mines, windmills, salt industry, law, banking and

finance, corporate, govemance, risk management, administration, CSR etc. and

such other disciplines related to the company's business. In addition to above, at

the time of appointment, emphasis will be given on experience, expertise, track
record and reputation ofthe director.

B. Positive Attributes

A director shall be a person of integrity, who possesses relevant expertise and

experience and who shall uphold ethical standards of integrity and probity. Director
shall act objectively and constructively and exercise hislher responsibilities in a
bona-fide manner in the interest of the company. A director must devote suffrcient
time and affention to hislher professional obligations for informed and balanced

decision making; and assist the company in implementing the best corporate
governance practices for the growth of the Company and its stakeholders. A
director should be able to assist the Board, have a good working relationship with
other Board members and contribute to the Board's working relationship with the
senior management of the Company. The person should be forward looking, ethical
and law abiding.

fndenen standards

The candidate shall be evaluated based on the criteria provided under the applicable
laws including Companies Act, 2013 rcadwith Rules thereon and the SEBI Listing
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Regulations, 2015 with the Stock Exchanges. In addition to applying these

guidelines, the Board will consider all relevant facts and circumstances in
making its determination relative to a Director's independence. Each director has

an affirmative obligation to inform the Board of any change in circumstances that

may put hislher independence at issue.

The director's independence for the independent director will be determined by the
Board on an annual basis upon the declarations made by such director as per the
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rules thereon and the SEBI
Listing Regulations , 2015.

The Nomination and Remuneration Committee shall have discretion to consider
and fix any other criteria or nonns for selection of the most suitable candidate.

Compensation Policy: The company's Compensation Policy and Practices have been

formulated and maintained to meet the following objectives:

1. To attract, retain and motivate qualified and competent individuals as Director, Key
Managerial and other employee levels to carry out company's business operations
as assigned to them.

2. To ensure payment of salaries and perks that are comparable to market salary levels
so as to remain competitive in the industry.

3. To revise the remuneration of its employees periodically for their performance,
potential and value addition after systematic assessment of such performance and
potential.

4. To ensure disbursal of salary and perks in total compliance to the applicable
statutory provisions and prevailing tax laws of the Country.
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In order to meet the above objectives the company undertakes various processes in an

ongoing manner such as conducting of salary survey's in every three years, periodic review

of its performance appraisal and reward systems, institution of incentive schemes,

providing skill and competency development to its manpower on a regular basis, providing

fast track career growth paths to high performers, modification of salary structure in line

with the changes in the tax laws etc.

With regard to the annual revision of the employees, respective reporting managers assess

the performance of employees. However the authority for reviewing the performance and

reward rests with the Nomination & Remuneration Committee of the Board of Directors

of the company. In this assessment, the performance, potential and value addition to the

company are assessed as detailed under:

In accordance with the widely followed practices, broadly, performance is classified in to
4 categories viz. Top, Vital, Average and Below Average (Bottom). Subsequent to
completion of the structured review process, each employee is placed in one of these

categories to determine the quantum of reward to be given to him./her. As the company

takes continuous effons to maintain its workforce employable, majority of the employees

i.e. app. 70Yo of the population is generally assessed as Vital Contributors and the salary

increase to be given to that category of employees is fixed as the bench mark.

Executive cadre employees, depending upon their scope and impact of role are placed in
14 levels which are fi,rther grouped in to 5 job bands in line with the prevailing corporate
practices. Revision of compensation is based on a Matrix which defines the quantum of
increase applicable to an employee in a particular performance class in a particular level.

In the proposed Performance Assessment Model, Performance Class - VITAL has been

taken as benchmark as majority of the employees fall in this category. The Top performers

in each level would be given 130% of the increment applicable to Vital Class. Employees

rated as Average will be given 50%o of increment applicable to Vital Class and Bottom

' performers are given 50% of Average performers.

It is further proposed that an employee in a particular grade would receive 120% of
increment applicable for an employee one grade below him for a similar rating. Where

there is a change in the band, this increase will be l25Yo. This will be effected in Band I
and2. However, from Level 7 A (7.5) and upwards, instead of band, this increase will be
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125% in each level as the performance impact and competency requirements are

significantly different for each senior and top level positions. Going forward, depending

upon the various parameters and need of the organisation to retain high performers and

dissuade mediocre performance on the job, the rate or quantum of increase to be given to

various categories of performances may vary.

Additionally, in order to get best talent from the market and retain them for longer period,

company has a policy to pay compensation better than prevailing market practice to

deserving candidates. In any circumstance, remuneration shall not be less than prevailing

market trend.

3. Maximum limit for payment of variable pay/ commission to whole Time Director

includine Manasing Director:

With reference to remuneration payable to the Managing Director shareholders have passed

enabling resolution under Section 196 and 197 of the Companies Act,2013 and approved

the overall remuneration (including the variable pay' commission) upto 10% of the net

profit of the company for the Managing Director. The shareholders have empowered Board

of Directors to decide the annual increment and fixed the quantum of variable pay and

profit linked commission with respect to each financial year on recommendation of the

Nomination and Remuneration Committee.

The Board of Directors, in their meeting held on Apil2l,2006, on recommendation of the

Nomination and Remuneration Committee, had decided that the variable payl commission

payable to the Managing Director and Whole time directors collectively shall not exceed

4Yo of the net profit of the company for such financial year for which the commission is

payable.

3.1 Performance matrix for determinine the variable pay/ commission for Executive

directors includins manapins directort.

The Nomination and Remuneration committee while recommending the variable payl

commission for Executive directors including the managing director shall consider

inter aliathe following:
(a) Achieving growth and profitability targets;

(b) Sustainability and ESG Targets - Health, Safety & Environment (HSE) score

card;
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(c) Effective implementation of BRSR Principles and its annual targets;

(d) Ensuring sustainable supply chain management and Vendor's Sustainability

initiatives and Advancement of Customers Serviceability;
(e) CSR projects targets and Beneficiaries' impact; and

(f) Employees Great Place to Work score card and Learning organisation

Initiatives

3.2 Four Pillars Stratesv:

GHCL works on four pillars strategy of Growth, Governance, ESG &
Sustainability, and making Learning organisation to achieve its vision i.e. 'To grow

orn business responsibly, with governance, sustainability and core values as our

foundation"

The Nomination and Remuneration committee while recommending the variable

pay I commission of whole time directors including managing director shall

evaluate their performance keeping in view the effective implementation and

achievement of target sets as mentioned in above paragraph.

3.3 Overall Maximum Cap on Remuneration

The maximum cap on remuneration including perquisite value/ fair value of ESOP

and others, variable pay, director's commission and fixed salary for the managing

director would be Rs. 15 Cr per annum and for all the executive directors including

managing director, collectively would be Rs. 30 Cr per annum.

The Nomination & Remuneration Committee in their meeting held on April29,
2023 has decided that due to the demerger of Yarn business and slump sale of Home

textile division, the issue of fresh stock options to the executive directors would be

considered after 3 years.

4. Entitlement of sittins fee and profit based annual commission to Non-Executive
' 

Directors includins Independent Directors:

All Non-Executive Directors including the Independent Directors of the Company, shall

be entitled to receive sitting fee, reimbursement of expenses for participation in the Board

and other meetings and profit related commission as may be determined by the Board of
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Directors upon recommendation of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee, within
the overall approval given by the shareholders. As per the provisions of Section 197 read

with Sectionl4g of the Companies Act,2|l3,Independent Director of the Company, shall

not be entitled to any stock option.

At present, sitting fee for attending the Board / committee meeting is Rs. 40,000/- per

meeting for non-executive directors including the independent directors.

The Board of Directors have approved the policy for payment of profit based commission

to non-executive directors including the independent directors. The policy outline

following points

The quantum of commission shall be determined onthe basis of ;

(a) Outcome of the evaluation process which is driven by various factors including

attendance and time spent in the board and committee meetings;

(b) Role and responsibility as a Chairman / member of the Board and various Committee

(c) Individual contributions at the meetings and contribution made by the directors other

than the meetings.

Further, the increase / (decrease) in the amount of the total commission payable to non-

whole time directors shall be in the same ratio as increase / (decrease) in profit in any

financial year, subject to maximum increase / (decrease) in total commission limited to
25%o of amount of the commission paid dwing the previous year and total commission

being within the overall limits laid down by regulations.

5. Amendment & Policy Review

This policy is framed based on the provisions of the Companies Acl, 2013 and rules

thereunder and the requirements of the SEBI Listing Regulations, 2015 with the Stock
, Exchanges. Accordingly, any subsequent amendment/modifications in the Companies Act,

Listing Regulations and /or other applicable laws in this regard shall automatically apply

on this policy.
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